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LOVE BESIEGED
A Romance of the Ketideac^ '^ ' ucknow

By CHARLES E. E VRGE
In crown 8t'o, cloth gilt

KAKI.V I'KrsS nl'lNlDNS

Tie Times.—"A wcll-wriltcn romince.'

Truth.- "A stirring story of the Indian Mutiny. 'Love Besieged'
is as exciting as ii~ teriiMe theme could suggest.

'

AihetuTum.- '' Slroiij; in incident.''

Bookman.—"The story is written strongly, vividly, and teems with
exciting incidents from beginning t > end."

Pall Mall Gatettc.— "Mr. I'earce writes with fire and vigour and
with a most engaging, wlioie-hearted joy in gall.int deeds."

Thi- Globe.—"A sl<jry of thriUing interest,"

Aiaihmy.—" An exciting story well worth reading."

Duitilee Aihertiscr.—" This active and linely emotional novel I

have read with equal attention .ind admiration, and heartily commenii
it to those who are ready for a well-studied and sympathetic romance
that without extravagance surrounds facts with the glamour of imagina-
tion and sentiment. 1 am putting ' Love liesiege<l ' aside near at hand
for a .speedy re reading, for its heroine .md her regenerated lover are
characters that one likes to keep comp.my with."

Army and Xaiy Gazette.--" \ clever romance of the Residency
at Lueknow, with a well-conceived plot, workt 1 upon a background
of the events of the Mutiny, which are depicted m true and vivid

colours."

///c><j(/ ^/; ; Off. — " The love story is sufficiently dramatic to enthral
the most blase novel reader.

'

Kvftiitig Ne'Ms.—"A thrilling story which must be read from the
first page to the last."

l.ivcrfool Daily Tost.—" Distinctively interesting, and the reader
is not likely to lay the book down until he has read to the end."

Birmingham Poit. — " \ stirring story, historically accurate. Al-
together an animated piece of writing."

Shtlfiitd Independent.— " Absorbingly interesting."

Belfast News Letter.—"One of the most striking and thrilling

romances recently published. The characters are drawn with great
care and skdl."

Nottin^him Guardian. "A well- written story."
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